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about us

our values

“make water simple”

At Everflow Water, we really value our trusted partners. The majority of our customer base 
can be attributed to them, and their work has been key to making Everflow Water the 
fastest growing water supplier in the market. 

The Scottish water market deregulated in 2008, followed by the English water market in 
2017, allowing business organisations to choose their water supplier. Since then, Everflow 
has gained the largest number of supply points in England.

Our rapid growth can be attributed to our dedication to ‘make water simple’.  We are 
transparent about our pricing and pass on wholesale rates to the customer, with great 
value fully fixed service charges. As well as this, we provide exceptional customer service, 
a bespoke sales and customer management software, and a dedicated broker support 
team who are on-hand to provide our partners with help and advice from 9am to 5pm 
Monday to Friday. 

We are the supplier dedicated to brokers, we offer unparalleled features and benefits 
to help our partners, including a broker portal with an industry leading instant quote 
generator, a flexible commission structure and the ability to renew with commission. 

teamwork makes 
the dream work 

our vision

be the best show we care have a laugh
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make things 
simpler-er do the right thing 

partnering with everflow water
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why work with everflow water?

• our team is friendly and offers a personal service – we aren’t a huge corporation and 
we’re independently owned, which means our adaptable systems are tailored to the 
new supplier market 

• flexible commissions – we have a flexible upfront commission structure
• purpose built pricing portal – use a bespoke broker portal, which allows you to 

generate a quote at the push of a button
• ability to renew with commission – you will have access to renewal data with 

the ability to offer renewals inclusive of commission from 120 days prior to the contract 
end date

• dedicated account manager – you will have a dedicated account manager and 
dedicated support team, who will be available via phone and email to provide advice 
and assistance  for the entire customer journey

• verbal contracts – we give you the ability to sell and obtain a verbal agreement over 
the phone

• DocuSign contracts – we also accept DocuSign contracts if you have this facility
• tailor-made training – with fantastic teaching aids available for industry knowledge, 

Sales Guidelines and a helpful User Guide for our bespoke software
• water audits – we now offer water audits, an extra product you can offer to your 

customers and gain an additional income from. You will receive 10% of any refunds and 
5% of forward going savings if taken

• continuous broker support – we will visit you bi-annually to discuss any feedback and 
support that will help you work with us. As well as this we send out monthly newsletters 
to keep you updated in all things Everflow Water, while also providing you with 
reporting to help you manage your performance

• additional services – we are always adding innovative new products, which will 
benefit customers and brokers

what benefits will the customer see from switching to
everflow water?

• market competitive rates – after the deregulation, most customers are actually 
on out-of-contract rates, meaning a switch can really reduce a customer’s bills. At 
Everflow, we pass on wholesale charges straight to the customer, with a great-value 
fixed service charge

• transparent costs – unlike a lot of competitors, our service charges are displayed 
separately from the wholesale rates 

• savings on administration – oursupply services are great value for money and highly 
competitive – not to mention fully fixed for the duration of the contract

• exceptional customer service – our UK-based customer service team provides a 
friendly, effective and efficient service

• simplicity and usability – our invoices have recently been redesigned with usability in 
mind. We understand that customers don’t have the time to analyse invoices, so we’ve 
worked hard to create an invoice which is easy to understand 
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“I’m a broker who has been working with Everflow for about a year and they’re an absolute 
pleasure to deal with. So much so that they’re the only water retailer I do deal with. Quoting 
my customers is quick and simple, the portal is easy to navigate, and the team will always 
go out of their way to help. A great company and a great product – highly recommended.” 

“Since starting our journey with Everflow we’ve found that their partner support has been 
fantastic – t the guys always get stuck in and assist us when needed, they understand how 
we work and add valuable input into the operation of our sales team, whilst offering them 
support and advice whenever prompted. Our contacts at Everflow are always attentive 
even when we apply pressure, they do go over and beyond when we need them too. 
I must give a special mention to Jay, Jen, Sophie, Amy and Ben – these are the people 
we interact with daily, they are fantastic at what they do and the relationship between 
Love Energy Savings and Everflow simply would not be where it is today without these 
individuals.”

“Working with Everflow is such a smooth process. Calls and emails are answered quickly, 
and they are always willing to work with us to solve any queries or questions we may have. 
The staff are all friendly and quick to jump in and help – regardless of whether our account 
manager is off or busy. They always have a can-do attitude, which helps reassure our 
customers that we’re always trying our best to get to the bottom of any issues that have 
arisen. They will always go that extra mile to ensure we have everything we need, including 
training to provide the best service to our customers.” 

switch my business

love energy savings

online direct

don’t just hear it from us!

Everflow Limited 

Registered company number: 09651912 
Unit 4 Suite 2 Wynyard Avenue, Wynyard, 
Billingham, England, TS22 5TB 
Registered in England and Wales

connect with us

just add water and watch your customer 
base grow… apply here to join us today!

giving back
Since Everflow launched in 2015, we’ve been commissioning wells in countries with limited
access to clean, safe drinking water. We’ve also started to sponsor local schools and 
children’s sports clubs and put more focus on how we can limit our impact on the 
environment and encourage others to do the same.

https://www.everflowwater.com/brokers-tpis

